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It is shown that a recent characterization of the Lorentz mixed norm spaces due 
to Fernandez is false. A positive interpolation result is then provided by applying 
the Lions-Peetre method of interpolation. 
1. INTR~IXJCTION 
In [3, 41 a K method of interpolation for 2” Banach spaces is introduced 
and it is claimed that the Lorentz spaces with mixed norms (cf. [ 2, 61) are 
intermediate for the interpolation segment u = [L’(L’), L’(L”O), L”O(L’), 
L”O(L”O)]. These results are obtained by means of showing that the 4pPpQ 
spaces (see Section 2) coincide with the Lorentz spaces with mixed norms. 
However, the proofs given in [3] are incorrect. For example, in the course 
of the proof that the ipPTQ spaces coincide with the Lorentz spaces with 
mixed norms it is claimed that the Hardy integral mean of a simple function 
is a simple function (cf. [3, p. 135 line 6]), which is obviously false. 
The question remains whether these results are valid. In this note we show 
that the .Vp,Q spaces do not coincide with the Lorentz spaces with mixed 
norms and moreover that the interpolation method introduced in [3, 41, is an 
iterative method. 
Finally the main purpose of [3, 41 was to give an abstract proof of a 
Marcinkiewicz type interpolation theorem first obtained in [ 11. In this note 
we give a simple proof using a well-known formula of Lions and Peetre. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
We briefly review the K method of interpolation for 2” Banach spaces 
developed in [3,4], and state the valid results relevant for our purposes. We 
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consider here the case n = 2, similar results hold for n > 2 and can be 
obtained by induction. 
Let Ei, i= 0, 1, 2, 3, be Banach spaces embedded in a Hausdorff 
topological vector space V. The K, functional associated with 
E=(E,,E,,E,,E,)isdefir~edforfE~~=,E~,t,s>O,by 
or equivalently, if we let E’ = (Eo, E,), E” = (E, , E3), 
K2(f; t, s, E) = inf{K(f’, s, E’) + tK(f “, s, E”): 
f=f’+f”,f’EE,,+E,,f”EE,+E,}, (2.1) 
where K denotes the Peetre K functional. 
Similarly, the J2 functional associated with E is defined, for f E nj,, Ei , 
t, s > 0, by 
J&i t, s, E) = max{J(f, s, E’), fJ(.L s, E”)}, (2.2) 
where J denotes the Peetre J functional. 
Let 0 < 8 = (0,) 19,) < 1, 1 < Q = (q,, q2) Q co. The interpolation spaces 
E em2 * Eew2 are defined in an enterely analogous fashion as in the classical 
theory of Peetre. 
E BQKz = If E i Ei: IIf IIE,gaP2 < 0~ 13 i=o 
where 
Ilf II Eepn2 = IIIMf, t, $3 EWe’lhm f-e*h~ut~~ 
E eQJz is the space of elements in JJjEO Ei such that there exists U: (0, co) x 
(0, XI) -+ nf=, Ei strongly measurable f = lr l: u(t, s) ds/s dt/t in ~~=0 Ei, 
and 
II II J&4, s),c ~7 W-” II~wws~ ~-eZll~wwr~ < ~0. 
We let 
II s IIEBQJ* = WI I/ J&4& ~1, 6s, We” IIL~l~dsls~ f-eZllL~~~dlll~ 1, 
where the infimum is taken over all admissible u. 
A generalization of a classical result of Peetre [7], gives (cf. [4]) 
(2.3) 
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We review the definition of the YpsQ spaces introduced in [3]. 
Let (a,,~) be a o-finite, non-atomic measure space and letf E &(.Q), the 
Hardy integral mean function off is defined by 
f**(t) = t-1 g)Pt I, I f(xl44x)9 Vt > 0. 
Let (Q,,,u,), (Q,,,Q be measure spaces as above, in what follows we let 
,R=~,xQ,,,~=~~x,~~.LetfEL~&?);thenwedefinefort,s>O 
In the notation of [3],f(t, s) = f**(s, t). 
Let 1 <P=(p,,p,)<oo, l<Q=(q1,q2)<~; then the Pp,Q(fl) 
spaces are defined by 
where 
ypvQ(a) = {f E L:,,,: IlfllpP.Q < Co}, (2.5) 
lIfIlipP~Q= 11 IIJ;(f, #%-%/s) fYP%qq~yt~~ (2.5)' 
We shall need the following estimate, which is also useful to estimate the 
Hardy integral mean of integral operators. 
(3.1) LEMMA. Let f E L,‘,,(R); then Vt, s > 0, we have 
S<t, s) < f **@I. (3.2) 
Proof. It is readily seen that (3.2) holds iff is a simple function taking 
only one value. More generally if ]fI=CyC,ciAi, ci>O, AicAi+,, 
i = l,..., n, thenf** = C;=, (c,x~,)**, therefore 
7Cty s, Q $ (clXA,)-(f, s, Q 1$, (ciXA,)**(ts) = f**Cts) 
and consequently (3.2) holds for positive simple functions. 
The result now follows by the monotone convergence theorem. 
(3.3) COROLLARY. Let 1 < P = (p, p) < CO, Q = (co, co), then 
L(p, a)(a) is continuously embedded in Y’vQ(f2). 
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ProoJ: Letf E L(p, co)(Q); then by (3.2) 
Su,f {.a W”} < ;u,g {f**(w’Pl = t-“p Ilfllp,, 
and therefore, 
(3.4) COROLLARY. Letl<P=(p,,p,)<oo,Q=(oo.oo),then 
(0 ~‘~Q(Q> 3 UP,, ~W2W(p1 y m>(Q,>). 
(ii) Ifp, = p2 = p, then 9p*Q(R2) # L(p, m)(R)(L(p, m)(R)). 
ProoJ: (i) Let t, s > 0; then 
s WI t’lP2J’(t, s) 
<t UP2- 1 sup 
I i 
sups > 0 P-' SUP I./-(x, Y)l&,(Y) 42(x) 
u2w=t E 
I u,w=s p I 
< sup P- ’ sup 
t>o s Ir2w=t E Ilfb~ . llp,,m cIEI*(x) 
= II Ilfh * >II,,,, Ilp2.crY 
Therefore. 
(ii) Suppose to the contrary that PpqQ = L(p, co)(L(p, co)); then by 
(3.3) we would have L(p, a~)@*) c L(p, oo)(L(p, a~)), which is impossible 
as shown by Cwikel [2]. 
4* EBQX2 = ((Eo, E1)f?,(119 (~2qdfb72 
(4.1) THEOREM. LetO<B=(8,,&)<1, l<Q=(ql,qJG~;then 
(i) Ee~~l = (@O? El)~,qly (J%~ E3)thqh2q2 
(ii) &IQ/~ =: ((Eo, a?,qp &9 J%)014,J)f3*92r 
P~OOJ: The result is a consequence of (4.2) and (4.3) below and the 
equivalence of J and X methods (see (2.3)). 
(PO 9 WO,4,~ @2, ‘%)O,q,)O~q~ G EOQKz (4.2) 
E BQJ2 s ((&i, 6)&q, 7 (E*+%$&b,~* (4.3) 
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and taking infimum over all decompositions we get 
IIUf, 1, s, We’Ilq < K(f, 1, (EoJ4e,q,~ (L~%)e,q,) 
Ilf II EBQK~ G Ilfll((E,.E,)e14,.(E2rEJ)B191)B242 
(where L4,’ indicates Lq’(ds/s)). 
Next we prove (4.3). Let f E EoQJ2, * then there exists a vector valued 
function u(t, s) with values on (-)i=, Ei such thatf = I,” s? ~(6 S)dSlSd~/& in
C;=oEi. Let R, = (E,,E,), R,= (E,,E,) and R= ((Eo~EAo,~,, 
(E,, E3)e,q,), using (2.2) we iset 
max(llJ(u(t, s), Rl)s-elllL~l, t IIJ(u(t, s), s, R2)~-“IIL;~} 
< IlJ,W, s>, t, $3 W%y 
Let w(t) = 1,” u(t, s)ds/s; then w(t) E (E,,, EJe,s, n (E2, E3)0,q,, in fact, for 
i= 1,2, 
K(w(t), r, Ri) < Jm K(u(t, S), r, Ri)dS/S 
0 
< I 
O” min{ 1, r/s} J(u(t, s), S, Ri)dS/S 
0 
5 
a, < min{ 1, l/s} J(u(t, ~s’S), TS, Ri)dS/S. 
0 
Therefore, using Minkowski’s inequality we get 
max{ 1, t} IIK(w(t), r, Ri)T-“IILt1 < C IIJ,(u(t. S), & ST E)S-e’II,;~, 
where c = Jr mini 1, l/s}Selds/s <.a~. Thus, 
IIJ(w(t), t, R)tre211Lp G 2C II IIJz(u(t, s), 6 s, We’lL4,1 t-e2il~y. (4.“) 
From (4.4) it follows that f = jr w(t)dt/t in (Eo, E1)e,41 + (E,, E3)e14,y and 
moreover that 
Ilf II ((E,‘E,)e,~,.(E2’~3)814L)8292J G 2c lIfIIEB& 
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5. A REMARK ON WEAK INTERPOLATION 
We consider briefly some of the interpolation theorems proved in [ 1 ] for 
which an abstract proof was sought in [3] and [4]. Let T be a linear 
operator mapping Lp*(LpL) into L(s,, co)(L(s,, co)); Lq2(Lpl) into 
L(t,, co)(L(s,, co); Lpz(Lql) into L(s,, co)(L(t,, co)); and Lq2(Lq1) into 
L(t,, Co)(L(t,, Co)), continuously. Let 0 < 19 < 1, l/F+, = (1 - 0)/pi + 6/q,, 
l/ui = (1 - @/si + f3/ti, i = 1,2. Interpolating we get 
and similarly 
T: LyLq’) + L(#*, r,)(L(t,, co)). 
Now if we assume p2 < s1 and q2 < t, we get r z , *, therefore interpolating < u 
once again we get 
Observe that the interpolating domain space coincides (by a well-known 
result of Lions and Peetre [5]) with L”(L(ri, r2)), while the range space is 
continuously embedded into Ly2(L(u,, rJ>, consequently 
T: L’2(L(r,, r*)) + LU2(L(U1) t-2)) 
continuously. It is easy to see that this result is more general than the result 
stated in [3]. 
Finally we remark that an extensive treatment of interpolation of several 
Banach spaces has been given by Sparr [8] ; his results include iterative 
methods. 
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